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LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK , UNITED
STATES, February 25, 2019
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Sheralven
Releases New Gift Set 

Long Island, New York 

Sheralven, one of the largest beauty
and fragrance distributors, has
announced the release of Nicole
Miller’s 8-piece gift set. This gift set
contains 4, 1 oz. EDP sprays as well as
4, 1oz. body lotions for women. This
set features scents from the Nicole
Miller Legends Collection including
CHARM, VINTAGE FLOWER, MYTHIC
and WHIMSY EDP sprays with
coordinating lotions for a heavenly and
pleasurable experience for the senses.

A great gift for women throughout the
country who enjoy the option of
wearing charming and sweet mixtures
such as magnolia and melon, wood and musk, patchouli and rose, and freesia and sandalwood.
This new set can be used for any occasion. Whether consumers purchase this as a birthday,
anniversary, or Mother’s Day gift, women will be delighted with such feminine scents that can be
worn to any event, day and night, and work wonderful as transitional scents from day to night.
Not only is this set a marvelous gift with chic and modern packaging, the set will be selling at an
incredible fixed price appealing to consumers of all demographics. 

Known for her classic yet sexy design, Nicole Miller has been a mogul in the fashion and
fragrance world. Popularizing futuristic patterns, Miller’s inspiration for her clothing and
fragrance lines have drawn inspiration from contemporary art, mid-20th century architect and
film, as well as striking cultures. 

This set is available at Neiman Marcus Last Call, Groupon.com, as well as specialty and online
retailers. 

Sheralven creates marketplace winners utilizing their expertise and history in the fragrance and
beauty category. They have been selling luxury women’s and men’s products since 1977.
Sheralven’s mission is to rise above the competition. They strive to offer a true point of
difference and create incredible, unique opportunities that resonate and inspire.

Sheralven

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.sheralven.com/
https://www.lastcall.com/Nicole-Miller-Legend-8-Piece-Eau-de-Parfum-and-Body-Lotion-Gift-Set-8x-1-oz-30-mL/prod52410158/p.prod?ecid=LCCS__GooglePLA&amp;utm_source=google_shopping&amp;adpos=1o1&amp;scid=scplpsku50880333&amp;sc_intid=sku50880333&amp;gclid=Cj0KCQiAwc7jBRD8ARIsAKSUBHKSBbXZJI3X8pChPuzRv93CMxR9MHWylsq4Cx7zdYZlSUWFWZEo0FUaAmvJEALw_wcB
https://www.groupon.com/deals/gg-cm-nicole-miller-legend-collect-4-1-oz-sp-4-1-oz-bltn-set?deal_option=f3171fe8-41fb-4b2d-96d9-3dc6f19a5a95&amp;utm_source=Google&amp;utm_medium=cpc&amp;utm_campaign=US_DT_SEA_GGL_TIM_TTT_PADS_CBP_CHP_NBR_g*gg-cm-nicole-miller-legend-collect-4-1-oz-sp-4-1-oz-bltn-set_productpartitionid*666234202032_campaignid*1481357914_adgroupid*56778597745_prodtarget*666234202032_productid*81769969_target*pla-666234202032_d*Goods-Product-Ads_keyword*_adtype*pla_merchantdid*10018412_c*283464101196_k*_m*_adposition*1o2&amp;mr:trackingCode=4BAE2B7B-AEE0-E811-810B-0050569419E4&amp;mr:referralID=NA&amp;mr:device=c&amp;mr:adType=plaonline&amp;mr:ad=283464101196&amp;mr:keyword=&amp;mr:match=&amp;mr:tid=pla-66623420203
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